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Abstract. Modern enterprises are large complex systems operating in an increasingly dynamic environment
and are tasked to meet organisational goals by adopting suitable course of actions or means. This calls for
deep understanding of the enterprise, the operating environment, and the change drivers reactive as well
as proactive. Traditionally, enterprises have been relying on human experts to perform these activities.
However, the sole reliance on humans for decision making is increasingly unviable given the large size of
modern enterprises, fast dynamics, and the prohibitively high cost of incorrect decisions. To address this
challenge, we propose a method that leverages existing enterprise modelling (EM) tools to improve the
agility of organisational decision-making as well as reducing the analysis burden on human experts. The
proposed method artifact employs a design science research methodology and the method is validated using
a realistic industrial case to bring out its strengths as well as limitations.
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1 Introduction
Organisational decision-makers are faced with an
increasingly challenging environment for making
decisions. They need to continuously analyse and
evaluate potential decisions in the face of intricate
and time critical constraints. Technology to sup-
port such decisionmaking contexts is consequently
the subject of much research. Sufficiently good
decisions are a necessary pre-requisite for organ-
isations to remain competitive when confronted
with an external, complex and turbulent environ-
ment. Support for help in making good decision is
critical. Erroneous decisions can be prohibitively
costly and moreover an inappropriate decision
may reduce future adaptation choices (Shapira
2002). Factors such as: the context of a dy-
namic environment within which an organisation
* Corresponding author.
E-mail. souvik.barat@tcs.com
operates (Conrath 1967); large and complex or-
ganisational structures (McDermott et al. 2013);
demands on agility and precision and multiple
stakeholders with possibly conflicting viewpoints
all contribute to the hard problem of organisational
decision-making (McDermott et al. 2013). In this
situation, those tasked with making decisions en-
deavour to analyse possible courses of action and
select those actions that have the best potential to
achieve the desired goals (Shapira 2002; Sipp and
Elias 2012). In particular, the decision makers
attempt to reason about the organisational status-
quo (Conrath 1967; Sipp and Elias 2012) through
exploration of questions such as: What are the
goals of an organisation? What are the possible
means of achieving an organisational goal? How
do the candidate means differ quantitatively and/or
qualitatively? And, what are the long-term and
short-term implications of these means?
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Currently, the onus of decision-making lies
largely with human experts (Locke 2011). Such
stakeholders are expected to understand and cor-
relate existing information about the various goals
of the organisation, organisation structure and
processes set up to achieve these goals. To this
web are added the various change drivers and
their influence on organisation goals as well as
the business as usual (BAU) operation of the or-
ganisation. From this entailment of information,
decision makers need to define possible change re-
sponses and selecting the most suitable therefrom
(Shapira 2002). Typically, the technology aids
that practitioners rely on for carrying out these
knowledge intensive activities are mostly limited
to pictorial representation of the relevant inform-
ation and data computations (primarily aided by
spread-sheet) (Locke 2011). As a result, they
are not amenable for automated analysis that can
reduce burden on human experts. The perceived
view from industry reports this state-of-practice
as poor with respect to agility and ineffective in
addressing core organisational problems such as
enterprise transformation, business-IT alignment
and regulations compliance, etc. In contrast, prac-
titioners expect an organisational decision-making
approach that can reduce the excessive burden on
human experts and provide a-priori indication
about the efficacy of a decision in a shorter time
window (Shapira 2002).
There is some evidence that suggests platform-
based approaches such as simulation-aided scen-
ario playing (Barjis 2008), artefacts that are amen-
able to computational analysis appear to meet
these requirements (Meadows and Wright 2008;
Van Lamsweerde and Letier 2004; Yu et al. 2006).
At this moment, we appear to be some distance
from such platform based approaches. The op-
tions available suggest that the available techno-
logical advances in enterprise modelling (notably
software tools) could be used as an integrated
tool-chain coupled with methodological guidance
for organisational decision-making.
In recognition of this, we present a method to
improve the efficacy and agility of the decision-
making process using available technological ad-
vancements in Enterprise Modeling (EM) (Mead-
ows and Wright 2008; Rolland et al. 2000; Ver-
nadat 2002; Yu et al. 2006; Zachman et al. 1987)
in the form of a tool-chain. Our approach ad-
opts a design science research (DSR) philosophy
in line with Hevner et al.’s guideline on problem
relevance (Hevner et al. 2004). Very clearly, organ-
isational decision making is critical to the profit
(utility) maximisation goals of a business organ-
isation. The problem of good decision-making is
therefore relevant to the objective of design science
research to develop technology based solutions
to such important problems. Our DSR approach
is adapted by DSR methodological innovations
proposed by Pries-Heje et al. (2008) and the use of
technological action research (Wieringa and Mor-
alı 2012). Within this approach, this paper makes
two key contributions. Firstly, it establishes the
key tenets of an organisational decision-making
method forming a contribution to the Hevner et al.
notion of a knowledge-base. The principles are
expressed as a conceptual model using a Unified
Modelling Language (uml) based modelling ap-
proach. Secondly, as a result of the DSR approach,
the research presents a design artifact in the form
of a method that is able to use existing tools and
technologies from enterprise modelling to support
decision making.
We adopted an Artificial and Ex-Post evaluation
strategy (Pries-Heje et al. 2008) to evaluate the
research outcomes, i. e., conceptual model and
decision-making method. Essentially, we used
a reductionist abstraction from the natural set-
ting to conceptualise a synthetic case study as
recommended in (Yin 2013). Through this de-
tailed evaluation, we outline the gaps and future
research necessary for a comprehensive realisation
of the proposed method.
The paper is organised as follows. Section 2
develops inmore detail the organisational decision-
making problem and highlights relevant industry
practices. Section 3 outlines the researchmethodo-
logy principles we use to develop and evaluate our
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principal artefact. Section 4 presents a description
of the proposed method along with a possible im-
plementation using existing EM tools. Section 5
illustrates the proposed method using a realistic
example from an industrial consultancy services
perspective. Section 6 evaluates the proposed
method and identifies future work needed to over-
come some of its limitations. Finally, we conclude
the paper with summary remarks in Sect. 7.
2 Theoretical Foundations for
Organisational Decision-making and
State of the Practice
In this section, we utilise existing research liter-
ature to outline the key tenets for organisational
decision-making. Typically, an organisational
decision-making problem starts with a broad defin-
ition of organisational goals or objectives, and
ends with a set of means that have the best poten-
tial to achieve the goals (Shapira 2002; Sipp and
Elias 2012). Using uml as a representational tool,
the core concepts for describing organisational
decision-making along with the relevant relation-
ships are depicted as a meta model in Fig. 1 where
a decision-making problem can be described using
three key concepts: Goal, Means and Contextual
Information. The Goal represents the desire or in-
tention of an organisation,Means are the potential
course of actions that an organisation considers
in a decision-making process, and Contextual In-
formation is information about the organisation
necessary for decision-making. The Contextual
Information may take several forms, for instance,
a historical Trace comprising the side effects of
business as usual (BAU) operation of the organ-
isation and/or popular Enterprise models such
as goal models (Yu et al. 2006), process models
(Barjis 2008), system dynamic models (Meadows
and Wright 2008) etc. A more elaborated concep-
tual model has been described elsewhere (Barat
et al. 2017a,b). Recent research output from Bock
(2015) delineates organisation decision making
as operating decisions that are taken routinely,
administrative decision that coordinate the oper-
ating decisions and strategic decision processes
that are seen to be concerned with the problems
characterized by novelty, complexity, and open
endedness. It is these latter decisions that we
are address here. Bock’s main contribution is
an elaborated meta model for supporting these
various decision making categories. In contrast,
we provide a practical application of an existing
set of tools to support decision making.
Organisational decision-making process is
about finding the best possible set of Means for
achieving the desired Goals of the organisation
(Shapira 2002). This endeavour is accomplished
by performing multiple decision-making activities
that include Goals decomposition or elaboration,
listing down all possibleMeans, evaluations of the
candidate Means, and pruning out and selection
of suitableMeans, etc. In practice, these activities
are performed by questioning a specific organisa-
tional element (i. e., Goals orMeans) to arrive at
an answer by analysing Contextual Information.
Finding an answer to a goal-related question helps
to decompose the Goal further whereas finding an
answer to a means-related question helps to select
or prune out a set of candidateMeans. An Answer
can be qualitative or quantitative. An Answer
can trigger a further set of elaborating Questions
(known as decision loop (Mintzberg et al. 1976)),
can lead to a newQuestion corresponding to a new
Goal or Means (known as decision interruption
(Langley et al. 1995)), and a set of Answers to a
set of related Questions can result into an Answer
(known as snowballing (Langley et al. 1995)).
The efficacy (i. e., the utility of a decision) and
agility (i. e., ability to quickly arrive at a specific
conclusion) of organisational decision-making are
both largely dependent on two principal factors:
i) a structured method for performing decision-
making activities and ii) a capability of analysing
contextual information. The latter is further reli-
ant on the chosen analysis technique and structural
representation ofContextual Information. The rest
of this section highlights the state-of-the-practice
of organisational decision-making processes and
techniques for representing and analysing Contex-
tual Information.
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Figure 1: Meta model of organizational decision-making
2.1 Organisational decision-making
processes
Management literature proposes multiple method
templates or styles (Anderson et al. 2015; Cohen et
al. 1972; Cyert andMarch, James G 1963; Langley
et al. 1995; Mintzberg et al. 1976; Rolland et al.
2000) for decision-making in general. Majority
of the existing styles have emerged from one of
the four approaches namely, Management science
(Anderson et al. 2015), Carnegie model (Cyert
and March, James G 1963), Incremental process
model (Mintzberg et al. 1976) and Garbage Can
model (Cohen et al. 1972). These decision-making
styles advocate the order in which the decision
activities need to be performed. For example, the
Incremental process model starts with high-level
Goals and finally reaches to a consensus decision
(Harnett 2011) about Means by iterating over
decision activities such as goal elaboration, means
identification, and evaluations of identified means.
In contrast, the Garbage Can model or anarchy
style does not recommend a specific sequence
i. e., Goals and Means evolve and are evaluated
simultaneously.
Management Science approach uses statistical
analysis, data analytics and Business Intelligence
(BI) techniques extensively to make sense of res-
ultant data from BAU operation i. e., Trace. The
approach assumes that Trace is the necessary and
sufficient Contextual Information for evaluating
Questions. However this assumption holds true
only for a class of decision-making problems
where the Goals and Means are fixed thus put-
ting a bound on evolution of the organisation. In
contrast, the Carnegie model (where the problem
space is not known a-priori), Incremental Process
(where the problem space is known but solution
space is not known a-priori), and Garbage Can
model (where both problem space and solution
space are unknown) require both enterprise mod-
els and historical Trace for analysis while relying
principally on human experts for analysis).
The next sub-section reviews the state of the art
and practice of enterprise model representation
Enterprise Modelling and Information Systems Architectures
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and their analysis capabilities in the context of
organisational decision-making.
2.2 Enterprise modeling languages and
analysis techniques
The Zachman Framework (Zachman et al. 1987)
recommends six interrogative aspects namely –
why, what, how, who, where, and when for cap-
turing information about an organisation for its
comprehensive understanding. We argue that
these dimensions constitute complete Contextual
Information for organisational decision-making
(Barat et al. 2016). The ArchiMate (Iacob et al.
2012) and UEML (Vernadat 2002) enable specific-
ation of the four aspects but lack in the necessary
qualitative and quantitative analysis support. The
bpmn (OMG 2011), KAOS (Van Lamsweerde and
Letier 2004), i* (Yu et al. 2006), BMM (OMG
2015) and Stock-and-Flow (SnF) (Meadows and
Wright 2008) enable specification of only one
aspect but provide good analysis support. Recent
work conducted by Overbeek et al. (Overbeek et
al. 2015) elaborate a goal modelling domain spe-
cific language for managing multiple perspectives
using the MEMO (Multi-perspective enterprise
modeling) technology (Frank 2002). The multiple
perspectives support the notion that there is un-
likely to be one single language that is capable
of specifying <what, why, how, who> aspects of
enterprise in analysable form.
Therefore, a set of EM tools need to be used in a
coherent manner so that contextual information is
captured completely to be analysed later (Kulkarni
et al. 2015b). For instance, a tool-chain combining
i*, SnF and bpmn is capable of modelling and ana-
lysing the why, what, how and who aspects of an
organisation. However, paradigmatically diverse
modelling languages and the non-interoperable
nature of the tools makes the task of constructing
the desired tool-chain an intellectually demanding
endeavour (Chen et al. 2008). We address this
need by proposing a method that enables coher-
ent use of EM tools in a systematic and judicious
manner towards improving the agility of the organ-
isational decision-making process. The proposed
method also results in reduction of the analysis
burden of the decision-maker.
3 Methodology
This paper posits that organisational decision-
making is both difficult and largely intuitive being
based on the experiential knowledge of decision
makers. Technologies that can support such stake-
holders could therefore play a significant role in
meeting the needs of an organisation and its desire
to achieve utility (profit and/or other goals) from
its core activities. Such a rationale lends itself to a
design science research methodology. To that end,
we drawupon theDSRprocess proposed by Peffers
et al. (2007) and execute three essential activities
from their nominal process to realise three design
science research cycles namely relevance cycle,
design cycle and rigor cycle recommended by
Hevner (2007):
• Identify Problem and Motivate: justification of
the problem existence
• Design and Development (of the artefact)
• Evaluation of the usage of the artefact (using a
synthetic case study).
Identify Problem and motivate activity defines
the research problem and justifies the value of
a solution (Peffers et al. 2007). Typically, the
researchers explore theoretical bases that improve
the rigour or consider practical relevance that
improve the situation on ground as the basis for
identifying the problem. We combine both the
objectives as the basis for identifying our problem
statement. As discussed in the introduction sec-
tion, our objective is to improve the state of the
practice of decision making in terms of efficacy
and agility without compromising the methodolo-
gical rigour discussed in management literature
(presented in Sect. 2). We adopt conceptual mod-
elling technique (presented in Fig. 1) and literature
review (an overview is presented in Sect. 2.1 and
Sect. 2.2) to justify the problem statement for
a class of decision problems. The conceptual
model defines the class (i. e., decision problems
that start withGoals and a solution can be reached
International Journal of Conceptual Modeling
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by iterating over possible Means in an arbitrary
complex manner), the literature review of man-
agement literature establishes the practical needs
and the literature review on enterprise modelling
languages and analysis techniques helps in identi-
fying the gaps that needs to be addressed to solve
practical problem. These three activities define
the relevance cycle of our research.
Design cycle essentially deals with Design and
Development of artefacts and Evaluation of the
usage of the artefacts activities. For the evaluation
activity, several authors such as Hevner et al.
(2004) and Prat et al. (2014) define a number
of criteria for evaluation purposes. The latter,
in particular, collate a set of criteria following
a review of literature. We select a subset of
criteria for evaluation based on our understanding
of the problem definition. These criteria are:
efficacy – the degree to which the artefact achieves
its desired effect; completeness – akin to and
amounts to functionality; and homomorphism –
the correspondence of a structure with another
model, in essence, the fidelity with respect to
the environment. In addition to the criteria, we
position our evaluation strategy as one that is
Artificial and Ex-Post (Pries-Heje et al. 2008). It
is Ex-Post as the evaluation is taking place after
the design of the artefact. It is Artificial in that we
are using a case study and a simulation across the
tool-chain to provide our evidence. The research
reported here is part of a wider agenda and here we
are using this experiment to provide requirements
to our broader research aims in developing a rich
tool based environment to support organisational
decision-makers. Hence, this stage can be seen as
an example of technical action research (Wieringa
and Moralı 2012).
Finally, as part of rigor cycle we establish the
connection between the design science activities
and the knowledge base by conducting a meta-
analysis on research outcomes (as discussed in
Sect. 6).
4 Proposed Solution
We propose a method that realises the conceptual
decision-making models discussed in Sect. 2.1.
The stages of the proposed method are ordered and
can be prescriptive leading to a repeatable decision-
making endeavour. The degree of sophistication
of analysis support dictates the precision of the
recommendations. Importantly, as the analysis
techniques deployed in the method are generally
supported in popular EM tools and hence largely
familiar, the cognitive burden of learning new
techniques is reduced.
Therefore, the proposed method can improve
the efficacy and agility of organisational decision-
making process while reducing dependence on
human intuition.
4.1 Method
Figure 2 describes the 3-step method for organ-
isational decision-making. The Preparatory step
tries to make the problem space bounded and
manageable for iteration. It performs two kinds
of activities: i) elaboration of high-level organ-
isational goals into precise goal statements that
are more concrete and amenable to be measured
using quantitative or qualitative metrics, and ii)
identification of alternate Means that may help to
achieve these goals. The output of this step is a
table structure (termed as decision table) where
the rightmost column of decision table represents a
goal, intermediate columns represent its identified
sub-goals, and rows represent the identified means
of achieving the goal. Each cell of this matrix
captures a decision point that can be expressed as a
what-if question e. g., what is the impact on a goal
if this means is selected? The goals and means
can be prioritised by ordering them appropriately
in the decision table.
The Analysis step iterates over a finite number
of decision points for finding possible answers.
Thus, the analysis step comprises of several micro-
steps. A micro-step finds an Answer to a Question
by one of the three possible ways: i) analysing
the relevant Contextual Information i. e., analysis
decision point; ii) interpreting a series of other
answers i. e., snowballing decision point, or iii)
delegating to another decision-making process
i. e., nested decision point.
Enterprise Modelling and Information Systems Architectures
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Figure 2: Method for organisational decision making
We further classify an analysis decision point
into three types: algorithmic decision point that
is answerable using a specific algorithm on Trace;
contextual decision point that is answerable by
analysing Enterprise Models; and anarchical de-
cision points where the Contextual Information is
either missing due to lack of knowledge or there is
high degree of uncertainty about this information.
A series of answers snowballing (Langley et al.
1995) into a major decision is termed as a snow-
balling decision point. A snowballing decision
point is used for deducing the goal (i. e.., rightmost
column) from its sub-goals (i. e., decision points
that exist in a row).
The decision points can be visited from left-
to-right and top-to-bottom based on their priority.
However, one may loop back to previous decision
points in case of disagreement among decision
makers or inability to identify a feasible recom-
mendation. Or, one may loop back to preparatory
step in case of appearance of a new alternative
means or consideration of new goal or object-
ive. Looping back to a previous decision point is
termed as decision cycle (Mintzberg et al. 1976)
and looping back to a preparatory step is termed as
a decision interrupt (Langley et al. 1995). These
two feedback paths make the method iterative thus
helping a consensus decision (Harnett 2011) to be
arrived and/or decision conflicts (Amason 1996)
to be resolved by iterating over decision points
through decision cycles. They also address de-
cision mistakes (Langley et al. 1995) of earlier
step and the decision anarchy (Cohen et al. 1972)
of the decision-making process.
The Recommendation step uses the learning of
earlier steps and recommends a set of means that
outscore others. A better recommendation can be
provided when convincing numbers of means are
evaluated using decision point analysis, decision
loops, decision interrupts and snowballing.
4.2 Implementation
We explored Trace analysis and Enterprise models
analysis as possible implementation avenues for
the proposed method. The Trace analysis ranges
from simple data computation to complex data
analytics. The enterprise model analysis involves
qualitative and quantitative analysis of why, what,
how and who aspects of the organisation. We
propose to capture the information required for
analysis in the form of models that are amenable
to computational analysis. We consider i*, SnF
International Journal of Conceptual Modeling
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and bpmn models as collectively as a tool chain,
they are capable of specifying the core aspects
and are amenable for qualitative and quantitative
analyses.
5 IlIustrative Example
Consider a software service provisioning organ-
isation that earns revenue by developing bespoke
software for its customers. The organisation bids
for software projects in response to request for
proposals (RFPs). Once a bid is won, the organisa-
tion initiates and executes projects using tried-and-
tested process leading to successful completion.
This BAU scenario, as depicted in Fig. 3, is driven
by organisation goals that are accomplished by
several means.
Consider a goal of securing leadership position
in terms of business volume, profitability and cus-
tomer satisfaction. Several means or strategies are
available to the organisation for achieving this goal.
Some strategies focus on introducing local fixes
through improving operational efficiency while
keeping structural as well as process aspects of or-
ganisation unchanged. For instance, one can think
of increasing number and skill-level of resources,
obtaining a predictive handle on demand, reducing
resource attrition, reducing delays in recruitment,
training, relocation etc. Some means might be
more disruptive as they introduce changes in or-
ganisation structure and/or operational processes.
For example, one can think of creating a unit
specialising in creation of developer productivity
improvement tools which necessitates change in
project execution process as well in skill-set of pro-
ject team. An organisation decision-maker would
like to know a-priori which of these strategies
would turn out better both in qualitative as well as
quantitative terms
The use of a range of tools in a form of tool-
chain is common practice in software development
practice. Historically, such tool chains then be-
came integrated using a range of approaches such
as method integration, syntax integration and se-
mantic integration (Asplund and Törngren 2015;
Brown and McDermid 1992). In our example,
we use i* model to specify organisational goals,
SnF model to specify high level dynamics, bpmn
model to specify operational processes, i* model
simulation for qualitative analysis, and SnF and
bpmn model simulations for quantitative analysis.
5.1 Preparatory step
The Preparatory step elaborates the high-level goal
of ‘securing leadership position’ into precise goal
statements that can be measured using quantitat-
ive or qualitative metrics. This step also specifies
possible means for achieving the goals. We use
the OpenOME tool to specify a goal, its constitu-
ent subgoals, and possible means for achieving
them as an i* model. The root organisational goal
of ‘secure leadership position’ is elaborated into
three sub-goals namely, ‘improve customer satis-
faction’, ‘increase business volume’, and ‘improve
profit margin’. Each of the three is further elab-
orated into sub-goals for fine-grained qualitative
and quantitative measurements. The quantitat-
ive goals of ‘business volume’ (i. e., number of
active business opportunities) and ‘profitability’
are represented as hard-goals. The ‘customer
satisfaction’ goal that can only be qualitatively
assessed as a function of operational certainty and
service quality is represented as soft-goal. The
model also captures several means of achieving
these goals as tasks. We consider five specific
means namely, ‘Increase win rate’, ‘Create new
opportunity stream’, ‘Increase resource strength’,
‘Improve resource skills’, and ‘Utilize tools’ for il-
lustration purpose. Table 1 depicts key guidelines
for constructing i* model. Thus, it can be said that
i* model is a structured, semantically rich, and
machine processable representation of the struc-
ture of decision table (i. e., the rows and columns
without cell values) described in Tab. 2. Organisa-
tional goal column corresponds to the root goal,
intermediate columns correspond to [sub-] goals,
and means of achieving the principal goal corres-
pond to the tasks. We use Tab. 2 whose each cell
corresponds to a decision point to drive the next
step.
Enterprise Modelling and Information Systems Architectures
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Figure 3: Business process for software provisioning
5.2 Analysis step
The analysis step tries to find answers for decision
points identified one row at a time from left to
right. First, algorithmic decision points are eval-
uated using forward propagation algorithm of i*
model. This expects the necessary contextual
information to be present as a strategic rationale
model. Each row of Tab. 2 corresponds to the res-
ult of qualitative analysis, conducted using forward
evaluation of i* model, of impact of a mean on
goals and sub-goals. For example, ‘Increase Win
Rate’ mean will: i) positively impact ‘Business
Volume’, ‘Revenue’ and ‘Expense’ goals, ii) Neg-
atively impact ‘Operational Certainty’, ‘Service
Quality’ and ‘Customer Satisfaction’ goals, and
iii) is inconclusive about ‘Profitability’ goal. Thus,
Tab. 2 clearly identifies which decision points are
left unaddressed. Also, a decision maker would
like to have a quantitative feel for some of the
qualitatively arrived at decisions. This constitutes
the next iteration of Analysis step.
In next iteration, we use either SnF or bpmn
models to find answers for contextual decision
points of Tab. 2. We use iThink and Bizagi
for SnF and bpmn modelling respectively. For
example, decision points DP1 and DP2 of Tab. 2
are addressed using SnF models ‘Model1’ and
‘Model2’ respectively. SnF model ‘Model1’ is
essentially business process model of 3 augmented
with resource dynamics and accounting process.
Simulation of Model1 with suitable data leads
to computation of impact of ‘Increase Win Rate’
means on ‘Profitability’ goal as shown in Fig. 4(a).
Model2 represents a service provider organisation
that is capable of exploring ‘New Opportunity
Stream’. Essentially, Model2 is an extension
over Model1 wherein the extension represents
the behaviour associated with ‘New Opportunity
Stream’. Simulation of Model2 with suitable
data leads to computation of impact of ‘New
Opportunity Stream’ means on ‘Profitability’ goal
as shown in Fig. 4(b). As can be seen from Fig. 4,
profitability drops initially but improves over time
International Journal of Conceptual Modeling
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Table 1: Guidelines for constructing i* models
Organisational
Concepts
i* concept Organisational Concepts i* concept
Organisational Unit Agent Unit level Delegation Strategic Dependency
Qualitative goals and
sub-goals
Softgoal Quantitative goals and sub-goals Hardgoal
Positive Influence Make Quantitative goals and sub-goals Hurt
Moderate Influence Some+ Eventual Influence Help
Means Task What-if analysis Forward Propagation
Table 2: Results of what-if analysis using i* model
leading to positive impact for both the means. We
further observe the profit for ‘Increase Win Rate’
is almost immediate but marginal whereas profit
for ‘new opportunity stream’ kicks in late but is
more significant.
On similar lines, all quantitative goals are ana-
lysed using simulation leading to results shown
in Tab. 3. For example, ‘Increase Win Rate’
means has positive quantifiable impact on ‘Busi-
ness Volume’ sub-goal, marginal positive impact
‘Revenue’, ‘Expense’ and ‘Profitability’ sub-goals,
negative impact on ‘Operational Certainty’ sub-
goal, delayed but substantial negative impact on
‘Service Quality’ and ‘Customer Satisfaction’ sub-
goals. Thus, it is difficult to say about quantitative
impact of ‘In-crease Win Rate’ means alone on
the overall goal of ‘Secure Leadership Position’.
As can be seen from Tab. 3, none of the identified
means alone are able to achieve the overall goal.
Therefore, one would like to try out possible com-
binations of means as a solution for achieving the
overall objective i. e., a new decision interrupt.
Row 6 of Tab. 3 corresponds to combining
together ‘Increase Win Rate’, ‘New Opportunity
Stream’ and ‘Increase Resource Strength’ means.
We use the combined SnF model for computing
impact of this combination on goals and sub-
goals. As can be seen from row 6 of Tab. 3,
this combination leads to positive impact on all
sub-goals and hence on the overall goal. Initial
result of the simulation is shown in Fig. 4(c). If
unsatisfactory, one can keep on modifying values
for the three constituent means until desirable
impact is achieved in an iterative process. For
instance, Fig. 4(d-f) depict the impact of ‘Increase
Resource Strength’ means in this combination.
Increased value of this means leads to increased
‘Profitability’ as seen in Fig. 4(d) and Fig. 4(e).
However, further increase in the value of ‘Increase
Resource Strength’ leads to reduced ‘Profitability’
as seen in Fig. 4(f). Such an iterative decision loop
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Table 3: Results of what-if analysis using simulation model
leads to identification of locally optimal solution.
The output of this step is the evaluation results
of sufficient number of Means in a decision table
form as depicted in Tab. 3. Though this example
illustrates implementation of the proposed method
using i* and SnF models (and associated tools),
any other EM tool can be used with appropriate
analysis technique.
5.3 Recommendation step
This step involves discussions, bargaining and ne-
gotiation among the coalition of stakeholders. For
example, discussion could be around temporal or-
dering of Means e. g., should ‘Increase Win Rate’
be explored before considering ‘New Opportunity
Stream’. Also, sales unit head would pitch in for
Means such as ‘Increase Win Rate’, ‘New Oppor-
tunity Stream’ and ‘Increase Resource Strength’
whereas COO would not tolerate compromise
on Means such as ‘Operational Certainty’ and
‘Service Quality’. Moreover, these relationships
change over time and can change rather fast. As a
result, notion of uncertainty is an intrinsic element
of the problem space which needs to be addressed.
Work is needed to apply well-established ideas
from fields such as agent based systems, graph the-
ory, stochastic systems, psychology, management
etc.
6 Evaluation and Future Work
The proposed method uses a separation of con-
cerns principle to break down decision-making
problem into sub-problems each addressable using
suitable specification language and tool. It uses
the existing schema of decision tables supported by
method primitives such as snowballing, decision
loop, and decision nesting to integrate and/or
interpret the part solutions obtainable from mul-
tiple tools into a consistent whole. Existing tools
such as AnyLogic1 and AA4MM (Siebert et al.
2010) also advocate a similar multi-modelling co-
simulation based approach but they use predefined
protocols to establish the correlations between the
inputs and outputs of different tools. The Unified
Enterprise Modelling Language (UEML) initiat-
ive (Vernadat 2002) aims to integrate existing
Enterprise Modelling Languages using a meta-
modelling framework. Our earlier work (Kulkarni
et al. 2015a,b) also tries to establish interoper-
ability between a fixed set of EM languages and
tools, i. e., <i*, OpenOME>, <SnF, iThink>, and
<BPMN, Bizagi>, using model mapping tech-
niques. However, the language/tool integration
approach is still some distance away as regards
robustness, scalability and usability. In contrast,
a method enabling concerted use of existing EM
tools in a systematic manner seems pragmatic.
With EM tools witnessing reasonable adoption by
industry, the proposed method is likely to be met
with easier adoption by practitioners. Moreover,
the proposed method is not tied down to any spe-
cific EM tool, and a new <language, tool> tuple
1 www.anylogic.com/
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Figure 4: Quantitative analysis using Stock-and-Flow model for profitability
can be easily accommodated. Table 4 describes
advantages of the proposed method over current
state of practice from the viewpoint of efficacy.
As can be seen above, current practice relies en-
tirely on human experts for doing the right things,
in the right order and the right way. Typically,
available help is limited to documented guidelines
and best practices. The proposed method demon-
strates increased efficacy in several ways: Firstly,
the approach supports human experts by lever-
aging existing support for enterprise modelling,
analysis and simulation in a prescribed and organ-
ised manner. Further work could attempt to as-
certain whether this leads to improved efficiencies
in decision making through the use of controlled
experiments. A second benefit is derived from
the availability of a simulation capability from the
supporting tools that may also lead to improving
the agility of a decision-making process.
From a completeness perspective, the various
decision activities identified as part of the pro-
posed method are mostly addressed by the integ-
rated tool chain to some extent apart from the
formation of what-if and if-what questions which
remains a manual process. Key decisions around
potential suggestions or final conclusions are also
manual but, importantly, are able to be supported
by simulation results. Hence, at least, the decision
maker is not operating on intuition alone.
The Homomorphism aspects of the structure of
the artefact is demonstrated by the correspondence
of the method constructs with other models. In
particular, the goal model constructs in the method
correspond to the use of the goal constructs from
the i* method. Further homomorphism is evid-
enced by our tool-chain usage. Tool chains imply
an underlying concept integration, where concepts
are mapped from one semantic domain to another
(Asplund and Törngren 2015; Brown and Mc-
Dermid 1992). Else where we have documented
a comprehensive meta model of the underlying
concepts required for decision making along the
lines described in Barat et al. (2017b).
Though the proposedmethod identifies the right
things to do and advocates the right order in which
they need to be done, it leaves many challenges
unaddressed. We discuss a few of them in brief:
Navigating the design space: Decision-making
involves navigation in a multi-dimensional space
Enterprise Modelling and Information Systems Architectures
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Table 4: Advancement over current state of practice





Means specification Manual Tool (i*)
Contextual information
specification
Data Analysis for Trace and
Documents for Organisation
Model based – i*, SnF, BPMN
Formation of if-what and
what-if questions
Manual Manual
Finding Answers Automated for Trace related
question-answers and manual for
other Questions
Tool assisted – Simulation and other
qualitative and quantitative analysis
Suggestion or Conclusion Manual Manual but backed by analysis and
simulation results
that has peaks and troughs corresponding to sev-
eral local optima and one global optima. Topology
of the space means the starting point of analys-
is/simulation has a significant bearing whether
global optima can be reached or which of the sev-
eral local optima can be reached. Today, a decision
maker has no help to decide with certainty whether
an additional decision cycle is required (i. e., local
optima is reached) or no more decision interrupts
are required (i. e., global optima is reached).
Applying proven ideas from diverse fields: En-
terprises are socio-technical systems where agents
are automatons (i. e., automation systems) and
humans. Human decisions are not always ra-
tional and are influenced by several factors. Also,
in today’s connected world, the enterprise is best
viewed as part of an ecosystem comprising compet-
itors, collaborators, suppliers, consumers, partners
so the notion of a system boundary is much more
flexible. Moreover, these relationships change
over time and can change rather fast. As a result,
uncertainty is an intrinsic element of the prob-
lem space which needs to be addressed. Work
is needed to apply well-established ideas from
fields such as agent based systems, graph theory,
stochastic systems, psychology, management etc.
We have began that process.
7 Summary
It is becoming increasingly apparent that coming
up with a decision in appropriate time and making
a priori assessments of its likely efficacy is critical
formodern large enterprises. It is arguable that cur-
rent Information Systems Development practice is
able to address this challenge. We have proposed a
method to improve agility of the decision-making
process and validated it on a sample but realistic
example. The method uses a tool chain of several
existing EM tools in an integrated and coordinated
fashion to provide a relatively complete cover-
age for automation support. The method also
reduces analysis burden on human experts but
is constrained by the level of sophistication of
analysis support available in existing EM tools.
As part of the evaluation, we outlined several lim-
itations of the current state of art and practice of
enterprise modelling to support agile decision-
making with enhanced certainty. As the proposed
method leaves these limitations largely untouched,
we believe the proposed method can at best be
seen as an an important step towards a solution.
However, we think, due to its reliance on popular
EM tools and support for the established organisa-
tional decision-making approaches, the proposed
method is sufficiently attractive for practitioners to
consider adoption in their needs. Unsurprisingly,
more work is needed on the robustness aspect to
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make the proposed method a compelling choice
for the practitioners. We intend to take up this
activity next.
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